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Changed financial aids and 
persistence: The case of CSUCI 



Purpose 

Literature has well documented that financial aids are 
positively associated with persistence. 

But, not all recipients sustain financial aids from the first 
year until graduation. When their financial aid package 
changes, what do we expect students to do? Leave or 
stay? 

 

Purpose: Using three cohorts of students at CSUCI to 
investigate the association of changed financial aids and 
first year persistence at CSU Channel Islands (CSUCI).  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The studies of financial aids often addressed two strings of topics: 1) how financial aids equalize the education opportunities and 2) what type of financial aids is more influential on persistence and graduation. Literature has well documented that tuition reduce and grants positively influence students re-enrollment decision. The more students receive, the more likely they remain enrolled. But those studies often look at financial aids at a specific moment and take the received amount at that moment as a static number, and then examine its influence on students, while students seldom keep the same amount of financial aid throughout their college years. The amount of financial aids waves almost every year, little or much. Students who receive financial aids in the first year may lose a portion or all of the financial aids in the next year. How the change of financial aids influences the persistence to the next year or graduation? What type of change shows the most prominent effects on student persistence? Does such influence differ for students from diverse ethnic or socioeconomic backgrounds? This presentation is to share our efforts to answer those questions with you.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The model with red text boxes depicts the retention model that is used extensively in retention studies. This psychological models of student retention emphasizes the student integration to institutional social and academic environments (click) and the process that students develop commitment to institutions. But my study focuses on the role that financial aid plays in the late phase of intention development (click). During the first year of study, students have been familiar with the campus environment, and developed their early intention to persist or withdraw. If students apply financial aids for the next year, this behavior is considered as a signal of intention to persist. After they receive the offer letters from the university, students reconsider their decision with the financial aid package for the next year, and make the final decision to persist or withdraw. 



Financial Aid and Tuition of CI 
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 53.3% FTF received financial aid in first year. 

 Average first-year total financial aids amount is $6,361, 

with average $5,455 of grants and $7,106 loans. 

 In 2010, the cost of attendance of CI was $15,638 - 

$22,434, the average EFC of Pell-eligible students was 

$1,178.  

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 For recent three cohorts, 53.3% of FTF received financial aid in the first year Average first-year total financial aids amount is $6,361. The average amount of received grants is $5,455, and the average loans $7,106. Many students take only a portion of the amount of loans they are qualified. Based on those statistics, we can see that fewer students accept loans than grants.  In 2010, the posted cost of attendance of CI was $15,638 - $22,434,depending whether they live on campus or with family. the average Expected Family Contribution of Pell-eligible students was $1,178, which means, for Pell-eligible students, if they take average amount of grants and average loans at the same time, their parents still have to pay $2, 000 dollars more than they are expected, with their college kid living at home. If parents don’t pay, students cannot afford college education. 



This Study: Case of CSU Channel Islands 
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 CSUCI recruits around 500 freshmen each year, and finally expand the 
size of new cohort in 2011. 
 

 Three cohorts in this study: 
 2008 (531 First-time Freshmen) 
 2009 (499 FTF) 
 2010 (521 FTF) 
 Total 1,543 FTF in the sample 

 
 
 Students are categorized into five groups depending on the amount of 

financial aids they received for 1st year and offered before 2nd year 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 CI recruited about 500 first-time freshmen per year in the past six years, and maintain our size to be about 3,800 students in total. We finally have the permission to grow and expand our student size to be 4,100 in total.  This study includes three cohorts of first-time freshmen of 08, 09 and 10, which gives me a total number of 1,543 FTF for analytical population.  Students are categorized into five groups depending on the aid gap between the total amount of aid they received in the 1st year and offered before 2nd year. The five groups are:  no aid for two years no aid for 1st year but received aid in 2nd year increased aid in 2nd year decreased aid in 2nd year lost aid (zero aid) in 2nd year



Five FA Change Categories 
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First-to-Second Year FA 
Change Categories # % 

Received aid in 2nd year 121 8% 

Decreased aid in 2nd year 128 8% 

Lost Aid in 2nd Year 203 13% 

Increased aid in 2nd year 492 32% 

No aid for 2 years 599 39% 

Total 1,543 100% 
 

Note: Students who did not apply for the  2nd 
year were considered as no aid for the 2nd year. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The pie chart and the table show the percentages of five groups in the sample. The items in the table is sorted by the percentages. The No-aid-for-2-years is the largest group. Nearly 40% of students belong to this group. The smallest groups are the ones who received no aid for 1st year but some aids in the 2nd year and the ones whose aid amount decreased in the 2nd year. Both occupy 8% of the population. Students who received aid in 1st year but lose all aid in 2nd year are 13% of the population. Please note that those students did not necessarily apply aid for 2nd year. They might not have applied at all. Since the financial aid file is built in the 1st year, and student records are passed to the 2nd year naturally. Therefore, students who have existing records in the 1st year but did not apply for 2nd year are not distinguished. 



FA Change Categories and First-year Persistence 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is the chart of the first-year persistence rates by financial aid change categories. The group that stands out for its lowest percentage is the ones who lost aid in the 2nd year. Less than 30% of these students persisted to the next year. For students who did not receive any aid for two years, nearly 75% persisted. That is, the institutional commitment of students who lost aid is even smaller than the ones who did not receive a penny for two years. The rest three groups show very high persistence rates. All of them are beyond 95%! Interestingly, the students who were going to receive less aid in 2nd year show highest persistence rate. A possible reason may be those students are replacing loans with less amount of grants, or not willing to take more loans. Their decision might have gone through full consideration and they are fine with such financial status. The average first-year persistence rate for these three cohort is 78.6%. 



Other Characteristics 
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 68% are females 

 19% are self-identified first-generation students 

 79% declared a major in 1st year 

 Academic performance 
 average HS_GPA = 3.2 

 average first-year GPA = 2.7 

 average first-year units = 25.7 

 Remediation requirements 
o 62% need remediation, and 31% need both Math and English 

o After one year, 13.5% did not fulfill remediation requirement 
 

 
 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other characteristics of the analytical sample: 68% are females 19% are self-identified first-generation students – data are pulled from student FAFSA file, a lot of missing data. The tricky point is that if a student self-identifies as a first-generation, then he/she is, but if he/she skipped this question, we never know … 79% declared a major in 1st year (higher than I expected, but I double-checked, 79% it is.) performance Remediation 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the chart of ethnic percentages of analytical sample in their 1st year, aid-recipients in first year, five financial aid change groups, and first-to-second year persistence. A couple of points needs to be mentioned: we have almost identical starting and persistence rates by ethnicity (different in decimals), which means our minority students are doing as good as white students in terms of persistence. among the aid recipients in the first year, Hispanic students are much more likely to receive aid than White students, but they are also more likely to receive decreased amount of financial aids in the second year Despite that White students are less likely to receive aid in the first year, those who did not get aid in the 1st year were getting aid in the second year and also less likely to decrease aid in the second year. I infer that, once White students receive aid and they’d like to stay at CI, they keep or increase aids to sustain their education.   Finally, the losing aid percentage for White students is also higher than its aid receiving percentage in the first year. Aid-receiving white students may have lower commitment to the university than other aid-receiving minority students. (So, it’s likely that aid-receiving Whites are either stay with more loans, or leave … )



Logistic Regression on First-year Persistence 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The final number of observations in this regression is 1,526. Students who dropped out after first semester, and the ones who are academically disqualified (not eligible) are not included in the regression. Delta-p is the marginal percentage increase in dependent variable corresponding to a factor increase of independent variable (dy/dx). So, that the delta-p of “Received aid in 2nd year” is 9.4% means “Received aid in 2nd year” is 9.4% more likely to persist compared to “No aid for two years”. The largest gap with the comparison groups unsurprisingly goes to “Lost aid in 2nd year”. Students who lost aid are 32.1% more likely to drop out than students who did not receive any aid from the university. Also, student performance is positively related to the persistence. 1 point increase in GPA leads to 4.5% increase in persistence possibility. To pass one more units leads to 1% increase. Students characteristics and family background are not statistical significant with other variables controlled. Remediation needed is positively associated with persistence likelihood. I am not surprised to see this because we have 62% (#=960) students in the sample needed remediation, and 77% (#=741) of them passed and persisted. But I wouldn’t say that university should enroll more remediation-needed students in order to increase persistence. I’d rather state that students who pass remediation in an university might be more confidence in achieving academic success in this university, and develop institutional commitment. Students who did not complete remediation in the 1st year is negatively correlated with persistence, and its correlation is statistical significant. (In case someone asks), I did put interaction of “Remediation Needed”*”Remediation Passed” into the model, it is automatically dropped because of perfect collinearity. 43% of students who did not completed remediation did not return. 



Discussion 
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 Losing (or no applying) FA in 2nd year is a stronger indicator 
of withdrawal than No-Aid-for-Two-Years.  

 Possible reasons for students not receiving FA in the 2nd year: 
 Family income changed – no longer eligible for grants 
 Relied on loans in 1st year, no longer willing to take more loans 

 65% of Lost-aid-in-2nd-year relied on single type of aid – either grants or loans, 
which is higher than other two aid-recipients groups 

 No intention to re-enroll 
 FA application window for next year opens in January, no application from an 

aid-recipient could be an early indicator of withdrawal 

 Fail to pass remediation courses shows negative impact on 
students, despite they have one more semester to make up. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Possible reasons for students not receiving any financial aid in the 2nd year: Family income changed – students have one parent working in the first year, but both parent working in the second year – therefore they are no longer eligible for Pell grants, and not willing to take loans Students relied on loans alone for the 1st year, and no longer willing to take more loans 65% of students who lost aids in 2nd year relied on single type of aid – either grants or loans – as people are advised when investing in stock market: always diversify financial package to lower the risk of single type of investment No intention to re-enroll  Students did not receive any aid in 2nd year simply because they did not apply. That is, they do not have intention to re-enroll.  For students who did not apply aid for the next year, especially the ones who received aid in the first year but did not apply for the second year, no aid application can be treated as an early signal of withdrawal. In CSUCI, financial aid application window opens in January, the office of financial aids starts reviewing application in March, and begins to send out offer letter for the next academic year in May. Accordingly, the university could pull out students who did not apply for aid in March, and engage them in intervention programs.Students who failed to pass remediation may believe they might not be academically qualified for CI, therefore did not return, even though they have one more semester to improve their performance.    
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Thank You! 

Questions and Comments? 
 

Dai Li 
dai.li@csuci.edu 

 
Nelle Moffett 

nelle.moffett@csuci.edu  
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